
OceanTribe

General Diving
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Credit card surcharges apply. Some
services may be cancelled or modified as
a result of weather/tidal conditions or
unforeseen circumstances. Cancellation
fees may apply. Cancellation fees apply to
no-shows and dive courses/trips
cancelled with less than 24 hours prior
notice.

All diving is subject to completion of a
medical questionnaire. Certain medical
conditions may exclude individuals from
diving. Please check when booking.

The minimum age to scuba dive in the
ocean is 10 years old with parent/guardian
permission required.

The minimum age for PADI Bubblemaker/
Seal Team is 8 years old.

Certified Divers must produce their
certification card. After diving, intervals of
12-24 hours are recommended prior to
flying, depending on the depths of dives
and accrued dive time.

Diver

1 Tank Dive Trip-Certified Diver $100

2 Tank Dive Trip-Certified Diver $120
Every repeat trip is $100

1 Tank Night Dive-Certified Diver $110

2 Tank Kisite Marine Park Safari $190

OCEAN TRIBE ACTIVITY PRICES

DIVE SAFARIS

Snorkeller

Diani Snorkel Safari $35

Kisite Marine Park Snorkel Safari $120

GUIDED SNORKEL SAFARIS

1 Person

PADI Discovery Scuba Diving (1 Dive) $150

PADI Discover Scuba Diving (2 Dives) $180

PADI Scuba Diver $420

PADI Open Water Diver $595

PADI SCUBA & FREEDIVING COURSES

All rates are in United States Dollars, include VAT and are valid until 30-12-2023

Passengers may accompany on Diani dive safaris for $30/ person subject to space

Kisite Marine Park Safaris include KWS marine park fees, transfers and lunch

Prices include PADI certification fees and PADI eLearning student materials for the course
Multiple Day Package Prices for Diving Available Please Contact For Details



info@oceantribe.co
CALL /WHATSAPP +254 700 934 854

After a short briefing and pool session when you are introduced to the basic diving
skills, you embark on 2 ocean dives up to 12m deep under the direct supervision

of an Ocean Tribe PADI Instructor. The dives from your PADI Discover Scuba
Diving experience can also then be credited towards the PADI Scuba Diver or

PADI Open Water Diver courses, meaning you have already got a head start on
your certification.

If you are unsure about diving and want to take each certification step by
step, or always want to dive under the supervision of a PADI pro, then the
PADI Scuba Diver rating might be for you. It qualifies you to dive to 12m
deep under supervision in conditions similar or better. The PADI Scuba
Diver rating can be completed over a couple of days when done with the
PADI eLearning option. Your will spend a few hours in the pool getting
comfortable with your dive skills then the 2 ocean dives are completed in
one day on the boat.

More people become scuba divers in this way than any other.
Once you have the Open Water Certification you can use the dive

license to go diving with a buddy anywhere in the world. At the end of
the course you will be qualified to dive with a buddy to a depth of

18m. Your first scuba diving certification card.

The PADI Open Water Diver rating can be completed over 3-4 days
when done with the PADI eLearning option. Your will spend a few

hours in the pool getting comfortable with your dive skills then the 4
ocean dives are completed over 2 mornings on the boat.

Diani offers some of the best diving in Kenya and a
half day Diani dive trip is a must for any visitor here.
Popular local marine life includes green and
hawksbill turtles, common coral reef life including
triggerfish, moray eels, nudibranchs, clown fish,
surgeonfish, moorish idols, guitar rays, stingrays,
dolphins and even the giant manta rays and whale
sharks at certain times of the year. Diani dive sites
include fringing coral reefs and pinnacles starting
from about 7m down to 25m. There is wall diving,
and also a purpose sunk shipwreck for advanced
divers to visit.

Karibu
Diani

The PADI Advanced Open Water Diver course is where you can
begin to take part in dives that interest you and increase your depth
range as a diver. On the course you will do 5 introductory dives
from PADI specialty dives of your choice (permitted by local diving
conditions). At the end of the course you will be qualified to dive
with a buddy to a depth of 30m. Your first advanced scuba diving
certification card.

COURSES ALSO OFFERED
PADI Rescue Diver
PADI Enriched Air Diver
PADI Deep Diver
PADI Wreck Diver
PADI Underwater Navigator
PADI Adaptive Diver

PADI Divemaster
PADI Instructor
DDI Instructor

Ocean Tribe dolphin-watching safaris in Diani
give everyone the opportunity to see dolphins,
up-close and personal in their natural
environment.

This is a completely different opportunity to
those who have seen them in dolphinariums
and theme parks such as SeaWorld. These are
tiny swimming pools where the dolphins are
expected to perform circus tricks in exchange
for small fish scraps.

For those of you who do not wish to scuba
dive we offer guided snorkelling trips to local
coral gardens inside the main reef in Diani.
Your Ocean Tribe dive guides will point out
interesting marine life and give you a safe
fun introduction to the underwater world.

PADI Discover Scuba Diving

Guided Snorkel Trips

Dolphin Safari

Kids Scuba Diving

PADI Scuba Diver Course

PADI Open Water Diver Course

PADI Advanced Open Water Diver Course

Both the PADI Bubblemaker Scuba Diving
Experience and the PADI Seal Team program
are conducted in a swimming pool or sea
site with swimming pool-like conditions for a
safe exciting environment for the children to
breath off the scuba gear

Dive Courses


